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MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR 

 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Years ago I asked the priest I admired greatly, “If one were to want to grow 
spiritually and have lasting healing, to get from the church a real and strong 
benefit—what would be the plan?  What should one do?”  He said, “I found it 
to be the case that there are three aspects, and if all three are in place for a 
while, every single week…well, you can’t help but grow.” 
 
♦ Worship:  Everyone needs some kind of constant worship experience in a 

group—with friends and strangers alike—the Scripture, hymns, 
confession, prayer, and the sacraments offered.   Regular worship in a large 
group with those who we may not know well is essential. 
 

♦ Small Group: This may exist in a variety of forms, but it is a group of Christians who care about you and 
who will pray for you.  It’s a group where you are known and where you know others well.  It’s a group 
where if you’re sick, they will notice, call, and bring you soup. 
 

♦ A Person:  This is someone you trust.  Your person might be a priest, might be a therapist, might be a wise 
friend, or even a close relative.  This is a person with whom you can share deep and intimate truths about 
yourself.  This is a person who you know will not judge you—a safe person who knows God’s love and can 
share it with you. 

 
Do you have all three in your life?   
 
As I think about Advent in the coming of Christmas.  I am hoping you will have all three things in your life.  I’m 
hoping you will find at St. Peter’s many great opportunities for worship, small groups, and deep and abiding 
friends.  So much of this just involves “showing up.”  You don’t have to be ready, or know something, or know 
someone. Come as you are—because you are probably the friend someone else has been looking for. 
Here is some lovely news: Our after school program is making a huge difference in the lives of children. With 
some astounding plan, which only God could have conceived, we have matched type-A “helicopter parents” 
with children and whose parents have to work very hard to put food and shelter together; and these young 
scholars are just thriving!   They’re bringing home perfect spelling tests, A’s on math quizzes, “excellent” on 
science presentations…. And their parents are simply delighted.   One mother said when she picked her son up 
after work “he is doing so well now, his homework is done, and he has a smile on his face when he goes to 
school.  I am so proud.” God bless all the tutors and prayers that made this possible. 

 
And God bless you. May you have an Advent, worthy 
of the great work to which you have been called. 
May you love deeply, passionately, unequivocally 
and with the Joy of our little savior in your heart. 

           Love, 
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CHURCH SCHOOL & YOUTH 

The Good News from the Undercroft 
By Dee Klikier 
 

Church School is off and running. Our new grade configuration is working 
very well and our new teachers have been a welcome addition. 
 

Our curriculum, “Living the Good News” follows the weekly lectionary so 
the children get a sneak preview of their lesson during the sermon and 
continue to discuss the scripture presented and participate in activities as 
well. 
 

We will begin focusing on our upcoming Christmas Pageant, “The First 
Christmas:  A Children’s Christmas Pageant” by Louise Egan which will be 
held on December 14th at the 9 am service. At the conclusion of the Pageant 
we will have a service of Holy Communion followed by a festive coffee hour celebration to honor our children.  
 

Selecting a Christmas Pageant is always a challenge. Of course the story of the Nativity remains the same, but 
finding a way for the children to own it and incorporate it into their spiritual life and convey the message to 
the congregation is of the utmost importance. This year our Pageant will be a combination of narration and 
speaking parts. Auditions will be held again and EVERYONE may participate. And of course we will have 
music! No pageant would be complete without choirs of angels and a few animals running amuck! 
 

So mark your calendars, invite your families and friends, and check your email  for details regarding auditions 
and rehearsals (we will try to have a one rehearsal run through on the 13th at 9:30 am ).

Youth Group Schedule 

Nov. 30 1-2:30pm Youth Group 
 

Dec. 7   1 – 2:30pm Youth Group 
 

Dec. 12   6:30-9:30pm  Christmas Party! 
 

Dec. 14    1-2:30pm Youth Group 
 

Dec. 20   9:00am  Greening of the  
    Church  
 

Dec. 21   1-2:30pm Youth Group 
 

Dec. 28   No Youth Group-Holiday Event,  
 

Jan. 4   No Youth Group 
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HAPPENINGS 

Feeling harried this holiday 

season? Take a break and join us 

this Advent for stress-reducing 

yoga. . Wear loose, comfortable 

clothing (no shorts) and bring a 

towel or yoga mat. Classes will be 

geared toward beginner students, 

but all levels are welcome. Want 

more information? Please call 

Emily O. Smith at 310.488.6785 

St. Peter’s Knitting Group 
 
At this lovely time of year when we remember our blessings with joyful Thanksgiving, give of ourselves at Christmas, 
and make resolutions for the New Year, the St. Peter's Knitters invite you to relax and spend a quiet evening 
knitting.   Once a month, we gather to knit prayer shawls for ill or bereaved members of our congregation.  In 
addition, we knit scarves and hats for the Seamen's Institute in New York, which 
are gratefully worn by young sailors in the bitter winters at sea.  We also provide 
chemo caps for women to wear during cancer treatments and about 50 tiny 
preemie caps for the Neo Natal Intensive Care Unit at Morristown Medical 
Center.   We find the evenings meditative and relaxing, and much of the knitting 
is, of course, done in the odd, spare time that comes up during a week at 
home.  Why not join us for an evening—we meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the 
month, 7:30-9:00 p.m.? 
For more information call Newly Presiosi at (973) 543-4721. 
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  STEPHEN MINISTRY 

 

“Reckless words pierce like a sword, but the tongue of the wise brings healing.” Proverbs 12:18 
 

The Importance of Confidentiality in  
Stephen Ministry 

 

Confidentiality is a cornerstone of Stephen Ministry because it is absolutely 
essential for building safe, healing caring relationships. 
Stephen Ministers don’t reveal what their care receivers have told them.  Not to 
the clergy (the only exception being a question of the care receiver’s safety), not 
to the Stephen Leaders, not to their spouses or friends and not to other Stephen 

Ministers.  Stephen Ministry will not even respond to the question of whether or not a particular person is even 
receiving the care of a Stephen Minister.  
Why?  Because trust is vital for a caring relationship to be effective.  Care receivers are experiencing difficulties that 
leave them feeling vulnerable.  Discussing their innermost feelings can be part of the healing process.  But to open up 
and discuss these things, people need complete trust in their Stephen Ministers – and the assurance that what they 
say could never be circulated to others and become news for gossip. 
This all builds a safe place where people can dare to share difficult things – things they might not even want to discuss 
with close friends and family.  Confidentiality helps create a relationship that God can use to promote healing and 
hope. 
St. Peter’s Stephen Ministry is a high quality, disciplined caregiving ministry that you can count on should you ever 

have the need.  Confidentiality is a cornerstone of all good ministry – and of our Stephen Ministry. 

 

St. Peter’s Stephen Ministers are trained, supervised lay Christian caregivers.For more information about 
talking with or becoming a Stephen Minister, call Carol Franklin (973-898-0888) or Mikael Salovaara  
(973-538-0555 ext 25). 

Tower Update 

The inside work on the tower is moving 

along. Some of the initial problems 

addressed in the previous tower project 

were to seal and contain water intrusion 

issues. In this final phase, we will be 

parging   fifty per cent of the walls in the 

“boy scout room” and installing air 

circulation and ventilation systems that 

will evaporate the small amount of water 

that enters. Keep your ears tuned for the 

return of the carillon. We miss hearing 

John play! 
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ADULT EDUCATION & FELLOWSHIP 

 

 
Men’s Bible Study 
 

Join us for Bible Study every Saturday as we work our way through Paul’s letter to the Galatians. Those 
brave souls who venture out at the early hour of 8:30am will be rewarded with breakfast, freshly brewed 
coffee, and a lively discussion of the most subversive and controversial writing in all of Church 
history!  Galatians: that book equally prized by heretics and saints alike, the book that fueled the protestant 
reformation, and the book that perhaps might have something to say today. For more information, please 
contact Todd at TBrewer@stpetersmorristown.org. 

St. Peter’s Newcomers 
By Marie Pfeifer 
 
Through music, lecture and round table discussions, newcomers to St. Peter’s explored their Christian faith 
with thought provoking topics about how we pray and how God guides us.  We also made social connections 
and formed new friendships.  
 
What made our Newcomers Program so attractive last year?  Mike Hudock in an email summed it up pretty 
well, “We enjoyed the newcomers series tremendously as a community of genuine love and an opportunity for 
reflection in the midst of our busy lives.  The experience of sharing a meal together each week helped build a 
strong bond amongst the group.”  
 
 Many of our newcomers had been members of other denominations that had not fulfilled their spiritual needs 
and were searching for a Church where they could explore spiritual topics and grow spirituality.  Here at St. 
Peters they found what they were looking for. 
 
Some of our long-time parishioners attend to shepherd newcomers into our spiritual community. 
Kathy Bowen said she and her husband, Alan, act as a bridge with new members sharing their spiritual 
experiences with those who show an interest in joining St. Peters.   
 
This year Assistant Pastor, Todd said some topics we will explore together are the meaning of Christian life, 
who is Jesus, what exactly is church and what do we do at St. Peter’s. 
 
Our Monday night dinner meetings continue in the Girls Friendly Guild Room located in the Parish 
House.  We meet at 6:30 PM with a pot-luck dinner that we all contribute to, a lecture at 7:15 PM, by either 
Pastor Janet, Asst. Pastor Todd or 
Pastoral Associate Mikael.  We then 
break into small groups for discussion. 
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Lessons & Carols 
 

This year, the combined choirs of St. Peter’s will offer two services of Lessons and Carols, one for Advent and 
one for Christmas. The tradition of these services dates back to Christmas of 1880 when Edward White 
Benson, the first Bishop of Truro, devised a service of biblical passages from the old and new testaments 
telling the story of our redemption through Christ interspersed with carols, hymns, and anthems. The service 
was an immediate success, and began to spread throughout Victorian England. In 1918, Eric Milner-White 
introduced the service, with some changes, to King’s College, Cambridge, where he served as dean. Milner-
White’s version of Lessons and Carols has been broadcast by the BBC since 1928, reaching millions of listeners 
around the globe each year. Since 1934 King’s College has also held an Advent Carol Service, which prophesies 
the coming of the Christ Child. 
 

Our Advent Procession with Lessons and Carols —Sunday November 30 at 6:00PM  at St. Peter’s is full of 
wonderful music and liturgical drama. The service begins in darkness with the choir singing from the balcony 
the Advent Responsory: “I look from afar, and lo, I see the power of God coming.” As the service continues 
with prophecies, familiar carols such as “O come, O come, Emmanuel,” and “Lo! He comes with clouds 
descending,” and anthems including works by Berger, Britten, Hurd, Manz, McKie, and Wood, the choir 
processes through the building, singing at various stations in the church and chapel. At the final station, with 
the building bathed in light, the choir sings “We wait for thy loving kindness, O God: in the midst of thy 
temple. Alleluia.” 
 

Christmas Lessons and Carols—Saturday December 20 at 6:00PM begins with a chorister singing the 
beloved “Once in royal David’s city.” From there, we hear lessons telling of the fall of Adam, Gabriel’s 
visitation to the Virgin Mary, the birth of Christ, the arrival of the Shepherds and Kings, ending with the 
famous opening of St. John’s gospel: “In the beginning was the Word…” Between these lessons familiar 
Christmas carols and beautiful choral anthems will be sung. Readers for this service will include choristers, 
parishioners, priests, and community leaders. This service is a festive way to anticipate the beginning 
Christmastide with the St. Peter’s community. 

MUSIC & WORSHIP 

 

 



 

 

The Administrative Staff 

Mary Beth King, Administrator / Finance Manager, ext. 10 
Faith Winow, Exec. Assist to the Rector 
Deb Joyal, Communications, ext. 23 
Trevor Wallace, Verger & Sexton 
KB Bader, Buildings and Grounds 
 

The Vestry:  Danielle Baker, Michael Sutcliffe, Wardens; 
Spencer S. Marsh III, Treasurer; Frank Failla, Assistant 
Treasurer. Vestry:  2015: Nerissa Boccino, Eric Meyers, 

Michael Hudock , Carrie Stein; 2016: Isabel Creighton, Peter 

Gordon, Lisa Hatala, Vivian De Los Santos; 2017: Jennifer Dyer, 

James Galbraith, Debra Joyal, Christine Spong. 

 

Follow us:  

Web: www.stpetersmorristown.org 

Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/stpeters.morristown 

Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/stpetersmorristown/ 

Twitter: http://twitter.com/stpeters_motown 

Worship:  

Sunday:  

8:00 am Holy Eucharist 

9:00 am Family Service with Choir 

11:15am Holy Eucharist with Choir 

Thursday: 12:10 pm Holy Eucharist 

  

The Pastoral Staff 

The Reverend Janet Broderick, Rector, ext. 16 
The Reverend  Todd Brewer, Associate Rector, ext. 12 
The Rt. Rev. John Shelby Spong, Bishop-in-Residence 
Mikael Salovaara, Pastoral Associate, ext. 25 
 

The Music Staff 

Joshua Stafford, Music Director, ext. 18 
Phillip Lamb, Assistant Organist 
 

Children and Youth 

Dee Klikier, Director of Church School /Afterschool 
Program ext. 11 

Danielle Williams, Youth Group, ext. 24 
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Monday-Thursday 

9-1pm Friday 

Office Phone:  973-538-0555 

Office Fax:  973-538-7790 

St. Peter’s is a Stephen Ministry Parish  
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